
Badger Hall is situated along the northwest corner of the Union on the second 
floor. It opens up into an elegant South lounge that overlooks the south plaza 
and Camp Randall boasting a baby grand piano and comfortable study lounge 
furniture. Badger Hall is also purposefully located near the 350-seat theater and 
various meeting rooms to support large events, showcases, or conventions. 

It is a multi-purpose facility that is equipped to accommodate a range of 
activities including Badger tailgate parties, elegant dinners and weddings, 
conferences, poster board sessions and symposiums, live music shows, 
lectures, and student dances, performances, and showcases. 
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activities including Badger tailgate parties, elegant dinners and 
weddings, conferences, poster board sessions and symposiums, live music 
shows, lectures, and student dances, performances, and showcases. 

             Badger Hall is one of the signature spaces in the     
            new south campus Union. It features beautiful hard 
           wood flooring, natural light from both the west and 
         south, and an elegant and sweeping piano key ceiling      
        system—all of which is enhanced by being uniquely   
       Wisconsin. 
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      • Large, floor-to-ceiling windows 
  along the west face of Badger Hall that 
overlook the west campus

•Beautiful, reclaimed Elm wood floor rescued 
from Wisconsin barns

•Top of the line sound system and video project   
  systems, including the capability to input live video 
   feed via in-room cameras and web streaming

•Movable stage

•Clerestory windows along the south wall 

•Room divider system-creating three separate    
   rooms all which have back of house catering and    
    facilities support 

Features

•Nano wall along the south wall that allows  
     expansion to include the South Lounge
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